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 One of the most common types of carriers is the wrap; these are adjustable in width and the baby fits snuggly in them. These
carriers tend to be very soft, almost feeling like a blanket. Others, like the Pack n Play or Graco SnugRide are not considered a

baby carrier, but instead are a portable crib and stroller combo. A baby sling can be used when a baby does not yet have the
ability to be in a carrier. It is similar in concept to a wrap, but it is closer to the body. Controversy In the US, the United States

Consumer Product Safety Commission is currently investigating the safety of the use of various infant carriers. They found that:
children who were six or younger with properly fitted, rear-facing child car seats could be placed in seatbelts on the same day,

whereas children who were older with properly fitted forward-facing child car seats could not be placed in a child seat belt until
they were old enough to ride in a rear-facing car seat In September 2008, the Commission announced new recommendations,
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which states that children should not be put in a child car seat for three days after riding in a parent-car seat. See also Baby
Carrier Baby sling Baby carriers by material Bipod Car seat Child safety seat Kangaroo carrier List of baby names Nursing baby

carrier References External links Baby Carrier Guide Babywearing site Category:Infant clothing Category:Biological safety
Category:Babycare Category:Child safety Category:Health care occupations{ stdenv, fetchurl, autoreconfHook, zlib, libtool,

libiconv, dpkg, bzip2, expect, nss, openssl, libjpeg, libpng, libtiff, gnupg , lmdb, libgeotiff, libspeex, freetype, libtcl, libtk, tcl,
libbz2, libc6, libfontconfig, libx11, libXpm, libX11, libXft , pcre, flac, libass, libfreetype, libgsm, libjpeg-turbo, libmp3lame,
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